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Dear Valued Client, 

 

We are excited to announce that ProBenefits of Winston-Salem has purchased our Flexible Spending & 
COBRA Administration services!  A full press release can be found at stanleybenefits.com. 

ProBenefits has been in the benefits administration business since the late 1980s. From their office on 
Reynolda Road in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, they’ve put together a team of people who insist on 
doing things well and doing things right. Each team member brings a specific expertise that contributes 
to their organizational brain power — from legal to analytical to client relations. Knowing the benefits 
landscape inside and out and having a team with great depth of knowledge and experience means that 
they have the resources to continue to keep your benefits in great shape. And because compliance is 
incredibly important to them — it’s why they have benefits attorneys on staff and why they take the time 
to educate you and communicate all the nuances of benefits administration — you’ll still never have to 
worry that you or your employees are taking a risk. They’re not just benefits administrators — they’re 
knowledgeable and caring guides that will help you navigate a challenging benefits landscape by serving 
as an extension of your team, day in and day out. 

Adding ProBenefits’ infrastructure, innovation and expertise to our current FSA/COBRA administration 
will enhance customer experience and help commit more resources to the product offering. 

The resulting Flexible Spending & COBRA administration will be a stronger, more strategic business.  
Importantly, we are excited that ProBenefits shares many of the same company values, most notably their 
commitment to providing superior customer service with a locally based team focused on the best 
participant experience. 

This transition will be effective on midnight of 9/30/2020. As our client, you will not experience any 
changes in the immediate future as a result of this transition and your administration will remain on the 
same platform during and after completion of the conversion.  As we work to convert Administration to 
ProBenefits, we will promptly communicate any changes.  ProBenefits will also be contacting you very 
soon with additional details.  

We’d like to personally thank you for your partnership and your commitment to our continued success as 
Stanley Benefit Services, Inc. remains a local fixture in the administration of Retirement plans.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

The Stanley Benefits Team 

  


